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IN the praise that has been
bestowed upon (ieorge Washingtonthe vocabulary has been well
nigh exhausted, but not quite.

So far as I have been able to learn,
he was never called "a good fellow"
by any eulogist. On the contrary, it
seems certain that, so far as the men

of his day were concerned, he was

rarely, if ever, hail-fellow-well-met.
Thus in the letter which Thomas Jeffersonwrite to Dr. Walter Jones on

January 2, 1814, he said of Washington:"His heart was not warm in its
affections."
That ihere was a "want of compre-

I 'WASHINGTON AT MOUNT YEP.NON.

bension and sympathy" in the wide
matters of public interest among
.Washington's compatriots is very well
known. It seems to be worth while
to show here how tliere is even now a

"want of comprehension and sympathy"in what may be called the ro
inantie features of Washington's character-to show, that is, that he was

not cold in his affections.
For a beginning, let us look at the

"tabulated statement of Washington's
Household Expenses. 1789".a most
unrotnyntie table of figures, as a

whole; but one column of those figures
standing between "Hog's Lard" on
one hand and "Crockery" on the other,
shows what he paid for "Flowersnatural,artif." We will omit the artificialflowers of the account, because
they were a mere concession to
fashion, but for natural flowers, duringthree months only, Washington
paid £8 11 C. And in that day flowers
were far cheaper than they are now.

the sum kept the home of this man
called austere supplied with an abundanceof flowers. Washington loved
flowers.natural flowers. When "professionaljealousies, treachery, the
want of comprehension and sympathy"
saddened him he turned to the sweetestbeauties that Nature provided.
And then there was his meeting with

Martha Custis, who became his wife-amost beautiful story that. It was in
the days when the armies in Europe
as well as in America were fighting
to determine whether the territory
west of the AHeghanies should be underFrench or English control. Wash-
ington had electrified his own, and
perhaps ail the colonics, by his heroismat the defeat of Braddoek in the
forks of the Ohio, and was now a

colonel of militia. He was assemblinga new force, and that force "was
in want of arms, tents, field-equipage.
andvalmost every requisite." He had
repeatedly written to the colonial i*c

ecutive about the condition of affairs,
and was filially ordered to Williamsburg,Va., "to lay the state of the case
before the council."
The journey was of tiio utmost importance;Washington was exceedinglyanxious to get the supplies and time

wns nrAssinc- With what eaC(.T basto

I THE MARRIAGE OP WASHINGTON.

be ujounted his horse, and, with a singlebiack servant (Bishop) galloped
away we may easily imagine.
Without Incident now remembered.

JVaflhlngton reached the ferry acres#
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"the Paniuikey, a branch of York
River,M and there fell in with a Mr.
Clianibcrlayne. a planter of the neighborhood.Charuberlayne knew Washington;It was a! about the noon hour,
when dinner was served m ail tuat region,and nothing would do hut that
the young colonel of rising fame should
go to Chamberlayne's home for dinner.

It is recorded that Washington was

minded to go on without stopping for
dinner, hut Chamberlayne prevailed.
It is a fair inference to suppose that
the planter's chief argument was that
the horses ought not to be deprived of
their "snack" even if the colonel was

willing to go without dinner.
It is likely, too, that Washington

learned that "the widow Custis" was

there, but how much that knowledge
then influenced him it is impossible
now to say.
Anyway to dinner he went, and we

have now an excellent picture of tne
little party as they sat at the table,
with Washington at the place of honor
on the right of the host.
A most interesting picture is any

true portrayal of the events in the life
of George Washington, but for thti
purpose of showing the heart of the
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man none in existence excels this
of tlie Cliamberlayne dinner table, for
there stands the vivacious widow
charming the man who of all men is
now most honored by his countrymen
.charming him by her exquisite personalityas she gave him a flower.
One likes to recall that, even in the

state of civilization then prevailing.a
state of civilization wherein human
life was held so cheap by a great majorityof the people that men wer-*
fcund to say they would "as soon kill
an Indian as a wolf".Washington
would not wantonly kill a fox. And,
in connection with that fact, it will
lie remembered that the estate was
strictly preserved. If .1 gun was beard
anywhere on the plantation the people
were under strict orders "to go after"
it, ana permission to nunt or shoot

over the plantation was never given to

any one, save only as personal friends
were sometimes invited to do so with
Washington himself.
If the reader thinks this last fact

proves Washington was not a good
fellow I must reply that It at least
proves that Jefferson was wrong in
saying, "His heart was not warm".
he could feel for the wildliugs tint
found a home on tbe old plantation.
But the undisputed fac'a that show

how warm hearted the man was havo
only been touched upon.there i:i
space only for a brief review of them
at best. IIow Washington while a lad
in his teens fell in love with a "LowlandBeauty" is well remembered,
along with come rhymes which he
wrote to express his feelings. An examinationof the dates shows that,
while lie was writing in a most patiieticsixteen-year-old manner of ihf
"Lowland Beauty," be was also writinga love acrostic to Frances Alexander,a "Midland Beauty," though it
is quite certain that Frances held
second place. He never completed his
poem to her.
There is nothing unusual, of course,

in a boy of that age being deeply smittenby the charms of a sweet girl
neighbor! but it further appears that

Washington "was repeatedly smitten
At twenty years of age he asked per
mission of William Fauntleroy to go
courting Miss Betsy, Fauutlero.y'H
(laughter, even though his efforts
would r^cessarily be directed to ''s
revocation of a former cruel Lantence"
which she had pronounced upon him
It is said in -ome accounts, liut nol
proved, that Betsy jilted Washing- J
ton, whom she really liked, becaus?
Thomas Adams, another suitor, had
more money. And, as the story runs, 1

she saw him in after years passing
her home in Williamsburg with th*
whole town proclaiming his fame, and

THE MINTATTJRE OF HIS WIFE THAI

WASHINGTON WORE FOR FORTY YEARS.

TWhen Washington* died this picture
was found on a gold cnain about his neck,
where he had worn it during all his mar
ried life.]
fainted at the thought of -what she
had missed!
More interesting to this account thaD

either of these boyish romances is the
story of his falling in love with Mis*
Mary Thilipse, of New York. It was

in the year 175G. Washington was on
his way to Boston, where he was to
see the commanding-general of th?
British forces. Washington's journey
was a prolonged ovation, for bis fame
as a man who had faced the enemy
and managed the retreat after Braddock'sregulars fled was everywhere
known. At the home of Colonel Bev>
erly Robinson, Washington met Miss
Philinse. She was certainly a beauti-
ful girl, if her portrait that remains
is truthful, and Washington fell iD
love with her and asked her to marry
him.
The fact in this case worth especial

attention is that Washington was
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quickly smitten, and was in no way
backward in letting the girl know it.
There is no record to chow how badly
he felt when he failed to get her, but
he returned to Virginia very soon, and
two years later found himself still
more in love with another woman.

One more paragraph only shall be
written. I think that it must appear, r
even from this brief sketch, that
Washington seemed austere only to

MART PHILIPSE, WHOM WASHINGTON
LOVED.

[The girl who was afterward convicted
of treason to the American rause, and
who was the real romance of Washington'slife.]
those who were Incapable of compre-
bending hlra, and that to the women,
who alone seem to have known bim
well, he was a good fellow indeed..
Jobn R. Spears, in Collier's Weekly.

In Vermont 129 towns are without a j
free library, and ninety-seven of that
number Lave practically no public
library. (

The man who Is waiting for some-
thing to turn up Is generally turned
down. ~

MS SALW HAIDERS"
N, C, T. U. Women, Led by Mrs,

Sheriff, Wreck Anthony Resorts.

\RMED MEN AID IN THE CRUSADE

Mrs. Sheriff .Says She Is the Original SaloonSinnsher, Though Mrs. Nation

Gets the Credit.Women Sing. Pgulmj

to the Accompaniment of Shattering

Glass and Moaning Bartenders.

Wichita, Knn..A drug store and two

saloons were wrecked at Anthony by
fourteen women, all members of the

w. c. T. L\. and the damage exceeds

S2000. The women were led by Mrs.

Mary Sheriff, of Danville. The others
were Mrs. M. J. Teavis. Mrs. Wil.fara
Scott, Mrs. F. H. Brubacker, Mrs.

Louise Tracey, Mrs. T. J. Hoopes, Mrs.

Charles Robinson, Mrs. John Kendall,
Mrs. Pickens, Mrs. Kendall, Mrs. J. H.

Shelton, Miss Sophia McKay, Miss

Lucy Fage, Miss Ethel Massey, Miss
Bertlia Uoususon and Miss Jennie Hixcn.
They first attacked Henley's drug

store from the rear. Mrs. Sheriff
smashed in the door and her followers,
all armed with hatchets, pickaxes and
hammers, rushed inside. Five armed
men, husbands of some of the crusaders,stood outside to prevent interference.The women wrecked the bar,
one plate plass mirror and a cash register.Under a counter were seven cases

of liquor which the women overlooked.
Next they went to the "Klondike"

saloon. Here the bartender had barricadedthe doors and was standing insidewith a r.volver in his hand. He
fnifi lho wnmnn he would shoot if they
tried to enter. The men thereupon
broke down the door and smashed the
plate glass windows. All the women
then rushed inside and Mrs. Sheriff
ordered them io make the wreckage
complete. After ten minutes' active
work in the "Klondike" the women

made for another saloon, and wrecked
the interior of that.
Mrs. Sheriff, who came from Danville,in Harper County, says she is

the original saloon smasher in Kansas,
having wrecked a saloon at Danville
several days before Mrs. Nation raidedthe Carry Annex here. She came

to Anthony and organized her forces.
The women of the W. C. T. U. agreed
to follow her. All were heavily veiled
during their raid, and for some time
Mrs. Sheriff was mistaken by the
crowd for Mrs. Nation. After the raid
Mrs. Sheriff threw off her veil and said
to the officers:
"I am sent from God to do this work

rind not from Mrs. Nation. I will do
more smashing than Mrs. Nation has
:lone and will not talk so much about
it. I intend to raid all the saloons in
Southern Kansas and that w'll bo
pnougli work for one woman to do."
After the women had raided the

third place they knelt down on the
sidewalk and prayed. Mayor Brown
Immediately swore in extra police to

prevent further destruction of propertyau<?. the couDty attorney swore out
l warrant charging Mrs. Sheriff witn
smashing a "joint" at Danville six
weeks ago. Warrants for the other
women were not issued. The saloons
at Anthony closed temporarily.
Mrs. Lucy Wilhoite is conducting a

saloon-wrecking crusade in Wichita.
Up to this time eight saloons have
licen raided and 80000 worth of propertydestroyed by women in Kansas.
Sslocn men here expect a general tern
oorance crusade.

Pledged to Follow Mrs. Nation.
T' Va4 Un

J. optica, 1\U1J..Airs. v/uiiic i»iuuu

organized a band of forty-six women
lo follow her leadership and assist in
wiping out saloons. The band was

organized at a mass m eet ins for worn>ncalled by Mrs. Nation at the Pre^jyterianChurch. Mrs. Nation -ailed
for volunteers and forty-six women at
>uce signed a paper which pledged
hem to follow her wherever she may
ead and do her bidding at a moment's
jolieo.

A Boston Imitation of 'Mrs. Nation.
Boston. Mass..Mrs. Mary Greeu, iir.-»- "«'. r*.v«

jgjning iierseu 10 ut» Airs. v«uue »>«tioii.after knocking down a hnrtendjr
wrecked a Cambridge street bar room
:nd was sentenced to serve a term al
Deer Island.
ANIMALS ROASTED TO DEATH.

5400,000 Worth in a Baltimore "Zoo"
I'erl?li by Fire.

Baltimore. Md..With pitiful screams
)f fright and groan3 of intense pain
he seventy-five or more animals of all
lescriptions confined in cages at Frank
C. Bostock's "zoo," which was in winterquarters in the old Cyclorama
Building, in t-'iis city, were roasted or

burned to death. The fire probably
Driglnated from a badly insulated electriclight wire on the outside of the
building.
The flames spread so rapidly that it

was impossible for the attendants to
"escue the helpless animals, and, with
he exception of one elephant, one

amel, two donkeys, and a pack of
bounds, the entire herd was lost.
Mr. Bcstick estimates his loss on animalsat about $400,000. The building,

ivhicb was of wood, could probably be
luplicatcd for $15,000 or $20,000.

Order For 6,000,000 Bushels of Coul.
The Monongahela River ConsolilatcdCoal and Coke Company at

Pittsburg, Penn., has just sold to a

S'ew Orleans apent and shipper 200
'oal lionts, averaging 25.000 bushels
>f coal eacii. which is for export trade.
The 5,000,000 bushels of coal will all
je scut to New Orleans thence to be
whipped on ocean vessels to foreign
oorts.

Eighteen Students K'l'ed.

Cossacks were require t,» suppress
:lie rebellious students or the universityat Kieff, Russia. Eighteen stu
lents were killed in the encounter,

1» on/I 9HA xirnrn nr.

rested.

5100,000 Fire at Great liarrlncton, Mass

The principal business block of Great
Barrington. Mass.;- was swept by tire,
riic- postoftice was consumed, together
ivitb :i large quantity of mail matter.
The total loss will exceed $100,000.

Prominent Peopie.
The Duke of Broglie, the famous

French statesman, is dead.
General R. A. Alger has started 400

.tank accounts of $1 each for Detroit
lewsboys.
Hetty Green's son. E. H. R. Green,

says he has quit politics to please his
nother, "who is dead set against polices."
Alfred Beit went to South Africa

Then a young boy, and in less than
hlrty-two years, starting with notbng,became the richest man in all the
vorld.

The Cornfed Philosopher.
"A man," said the Cornfed Philosopher,"usually realizes at middle age

that he is a good deal of a fool, though
sometimes he needs the assistance of
some young person to aid him in find-
Ing it out.".Indianapolis Press.

Indian "relics" arc being turned ouf.
In regular factories, one of which is
located in Wisconsin. The relic makershave a secret process by which an

ancient appearancc is imparted to
bones, pots, arrowheads, etc.

niR Stomach Removed.
A remarkable surgical operation was

performed several days ago on Albert
Hansdorf, a German, living on Cherry
street. Hansdorf had been hurt internallywhile at work in a machine
shop. At Erlanger Hospital, after
long study of the case. Dr. Berlin,
with TT.insdnrf's rnnspnt. decided unon
heroic measures. The whole stomach
was removed from the man's body,
and his entrails were put upon a marbletable, where they were worked
upon. The surgeons discovered the
wrong and cut several entrails from
the stomach, and, washing what was

left thoroughly, placed it back In the
man's body.
The patient was then restored to

consciousness. He remained in a criticalcondition for several days, but is
now improving, and will in all probabilityrecover..Chattanooga Times.

The foreman of the laboratory of a
* -i nrt

firm or manurncturing curuuMs iu i/v.--

troit reports tliat when be opened a

cask of white powder arsenic consignedto his employers recently he
found a number of worms which resembledcaterpillars, and which
seemed to be thriving upon the deadly
poison.
Good photographs of living wild

mammals and birds are so rare as to
command high prices in The market,
and the magazines, as well as the

newspapers which print half-tone supplements,are usually glad to buy them.

The Black Watch claims the highest
total of killed and wounded among all
British battalions during the war in
South Africa, while the Second SeaforthHighlanders have the highest
number of killed.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of Ghovk's Tastblkss
Chill Tonic. It Is simply iron and quinine In
a taaieleae form. No cure.no pay. Price SOc.

The Parliament building in Wellington,
New Zealand, is the largest wooden structurein the world.

There la No Death
from Croup, Pneumonia and Diphtheria when
Hoxsie's Croup Cure is used promptly. No
opium. 50 cts. A. P. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

Five hundred motor carriages per year
is the average output of a Paris firm for
the last five years.

A Colonel lu the British South African
army says that Adams' Tutti Fruttl wa9 a

blessing to bis men while marching.

Denmark leads the world for thriftiness.
Wo* inhoKitnnta Vtnvp. on an averaee 850
in the savings banks.
H, E. Green's Sons, of Atlanta. Ga., are tbc

only euc. esflfnl Dropsy 8pe. lal.8ts In the world.
See their liberal oner In advertisement in anothercolumn of this paper.

In Springfield, Mo., a judge has decidedthat prize whist playing is gambling.
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an mfalli.

ble medicine for coughs and colds..N. WSamcel,Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Happy is the man who can't remember
things he ought to forget.
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Ji Poverty-StrlcKen Crowd.

Visitor (at poorhouse)."Where did

that fine-looking pauper come from?"
Superintendent."The city. He owns

the St. Fashion Flats."
"My goodness! Why is he here?"
"He charges such higl^ rents that

1hey have been empty since the second
year."
"Hum! He seems to be on familiar

footing with a good mauy of the other
paupers."
"Yes; they are the people who were

his tenants the first year."

An Australian manufacturer, in his
search for a cheap raw material for
paper-making, has successfully experiImeuted with turf. He claims to producefrom the cleaned and bleached
turf fibres a remarkably strong and
durable paper.

Governor Dietrich, of Nebraska, who
Is a widower, declines to occupy the
Gubernatorial mansion in Lincoln, and
advises that the building be sold, or

that it be maintained at Stale expense
like any other public property.
Ence package of Putnam Fadeless Dye

colors more goods than any other dye and
colors them better too. Sold by all druggists
If the world be divided into land and

water hemispheres, London is the centreof the land, New Zealand of the
water.

To Cnre a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c.

Cornmeal is the cow feed bought by a

great majority of farmers when they are

short on the grain ration.
6100 Reward* 8100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Isatleastone dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh belne a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional treatment.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and mucous surfacesof the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patientstrength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much laith in its curative

?owers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
or any case that it fails to cure. Send for list

of testimonials. Address
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists. 75c^ .Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The amount of German capital invested
in China is over $70,000,000.
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Impersonating an Officer.

"He was impersonating an officer,"
said tbe complainant.
"Did he wear a star?" asked the Jus- y

tice."
"No."
"Did he say he was a policeman?'
"No."
"Then how was he impersonating fltt

officer?"
"He was beating a man with a club."

The average height of the heavy *

rain cloud is 1,680 yards; of the delicate.fleecy cirrus, 9,700 yard3.
_ 119_ Safest, surest care for

ur.Bun ssu82i4&£&
Cough Syrup
Refuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

LIBBY'S
J"" PORK ~1

AND

| BEANS |
^ There is one flavor in pork and £
+ beans that all people like. It was +

devised in the rural homes of New
J England. It has made Boston the £
+ synonym of beans. +
? In our kitchen we get exactly T

that flavor. Our beans are cooked +
by an expert. We put them up in

^ key-opening cans. Your grocer J
+ will supply you. «

J Plenty of other canned beans, but x

» that flavor comes only in Libby's. +
..

+ LltSBT, nCNCILL C* LIBDT *

Chicago i
+ Send a postal (or our booklet, "How to +

Malce Good Things to Eat.'.' +
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1'SALZER'S SEEDS'
ll / MAKE YOU RICH" 1
WmlMZr*. This is a daring statement, but Bal-

tar's >etd« bear It oat every tlm*. m, "

Combination Corn. I
Greatestcorn on earth.Wlllposltivefy

If^ revolutionize corn growing. I
^Billion DollarQmM.«ejl'//WSa\ Greatest marvel ottne age, fEgM^
12 tons of hay per acre. First tmgMcropsix weelcs after sowlngjg^^^P

"8 10c. STAMPS
Rft$£s!* »nd tht. NOTICE w. m»u

big Med catalog, 10 Grain I J|KV^4\7V Samp!«lodudii>|rabo?»L«Uo I sL
Jffisr'v SixlU (80 bu. jxr A.) OaU, f«B"^J3E2^3L

(150 bafhtl p»r A.) Rip«.
J B*rlcy,(173 bu.ptrA) VnaU, «lc-Wcrth$10. tOf«t»S(«l
1 John A. Salzer Seed Co. !« Cram, VI*. P

*JE
PPCV'6 D. N. Wilt, Sams, Ky., says"

» O Frey's Vernufngn Is the best
\w worm destroyer t have ever found. i least.
C send me some right away.
D Mm B. C. 8vnan, Gordonsville, V«.r
a T And Prnw'o Vonm{fnrta fha vorv-

I best one I have ever used. I writ®'Km you direct as 1 must have this
|J kind and no other.
O A perfect tonic and
« p health bailder.
K At djruorgiflts, coun

try stores or by mail, 25 ct*. The children's friend.
E. Jfc FltliV, JBuiiiuiore, Aid..

nDADfiV NE'F DISCOVERT; girl.
\Jv9 I qaiok ralie'and care* worst

etui' Book of tMtimonisis and 10 days' treatment
Fr«e. Or. «. M. B«JUIt'»»om. *>i ». Atlanta. *»

Discoverers ot new placer gold
district in Alaska want a few (food men to help

lurther locate claims and establish town site. Good
chance for several carpenters, mechanics, doctor,
dentist. Creeks are rich, summer diggrintrs, enor
mous deposits of copper and coal in vicinity. Prospectuswith map (limited number), sixty-five cent*.
JOHN T. HARIU30N, Seatle, Waahlnyton.

ADVERTISING
weak even, use tinompson's tyiwaur

It
m Beat Cough Sjrap. Tastes Good. OkH
(£ In time. Sold br drajwlsts. mThis

Style Adeptcd Nov., i8;8
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Dr. Greene's Lexure Cathartic Pills
uhi!«i vlU Ntrvtr*. Tb«r »nih« brtt pftlt In
rorld,.««»U, iBftMMMd, Ul; ID uk«. uruin

plMU*S K> Kl
U CtMtU AT PBPOCMT8.
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arful Cure of I
umatism 8
thousande cured by i
EENE'S I
MERWURA. I
Essex Junction, Vt., sajrs: " For three R
ctod with a most severe case of rheu- m
> I could not walk a step, and I n % ar H
rk again. I was completely helpless B
jrrible agony. I
arts ever suffered as I did. I took H

Vint nflver found anrthlnfi' B
Bt good until I began the use of Dr. K
ana nerve remedy. K
s most wonderful part of all. In a
medicine made me completely wall. H
ver saw or heard of, for it raised me
r helplessness and constant agony to B
d my ability to work which was en-
entirely wall and strong, and I owe
to Dr. Greene's Nerrura blood and I
ererybedy to nie it." S


